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Dear Colleagues, 
 
Non-recurrent funding for operational resilience and referral to treatment 
2014/15 

 
On the 13th June, guidance was published on “Operational resilience and capacity 
planning for 2014/15” (Gateway ref 01632), which outlines the framework, timetable 
and planning templates for operational resilience and capacity plans to deliver both 
non-elective and elective care. Each CCG will also have received a letter confirming 
the non-recurrent operational resilience funding (previously winter funding) allocated 
to CCGs on a fair shares basis to local systems based on the population within 
each CCG geographical footprint (in the same way as in 2013/14). The letter 
signalled expectations of how the system will work together to develop robust plans 
for managing operational resilience through 2014/15. 
 
With regards to RTT and waiting times, notional funding allocations has been 
provided to Area Teams to support the delivery of additional elective activity to 
improve performance on RTT standards, clear backlog and reduce the number of 
long wait patients. For South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Area Team, the indicative 
figure is circa £5.5m. These allocations are in proportion to the number of long 
waiters on the lists of providers from whom services are commissioned. We are 
awaiting clarification on whether allocations include specialised commissioned 
activity. This money is being allocated to Area Teams who will be responsible for 
the overall delivery of the activity envelope across the patch. We are seeking an 
urgent answer to this, but I do not want to hold up the development of local plans or 
delay any actions which can be taken immediately in each area.  
 
We, as the Area Team, are required to ensure that the local plans put forward by 
commissioners, local providers and ourselves will adequately address the long 
waiters in our area and deliver the required amount of additional activity to get ahead 
of the position on RTT in each area. We will assess plans across the patch 
exercising strategic judgement and discretion.  
 
The operational framework details the requirements of the plans, with detailed 
templates included and we will support you as required in their development and in 
signing them off by the end of July at the latest. This is to ensure the service can 
take the action necessary to clear the backlog, and get ahead of the position on 
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RTT over the summer months. Ongoing monitoring of the delivery will be 
channelled through SRGs. 
 
I will send a further correspondence once clarification has been received on 
allocations. 
 
In the meantime please get in touch with Brian Hughes if you require any further 
detail. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 

 
 
 

Eleri de Gilbert 
Director  

NHS England (South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw) 

 
 
 
 
 


